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MEETING LOCATION
Our next meeting will be November 15th at the Old Red Courthouse in Downtown Dallas. Lunch first, then to Old Red for a guided tour. Our plan is to meet
at the GPHO Museum (plenty of carpooling opportunities available if you need a ride just show up at
1516 W. Main at 10:30) and we will leave and get to El Fenix by 11. Everybody pays
for their own lunch, then we’ll leave El Fenix around 12:45 for the Courthouse.
Check in for the tour is at 1pm and the actual tour starts at 1:30. The courthouse tour is $6. EL FENIX, 1601 McKinney, Dallas 214-747-1121.
Please RSVP to Angela Giessner (972-262-5151) no later than November 10th.

Wine , Cheese Fundraiser

Event held October the 5th

Thank you to everyone that attended our event, It was a huge success and we tripled our fund raising goal. A special thank you to: Janette Skrasek, and the
Board of Directors, Carol Bell (a Board Member) was our host for the evening. A
HUGE THANK YOU to Karen and Robby Bond for donating and serving the food
and last a special thank you to Larry White for presenting the wine. If you would
like to have Larry at your next event, he can be reached at 855-466-8434 or

www.awineknow.com
“OLD RED” DALLAS COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Old Red stands on property donated by Dallas’ founder John Neely Bryan and his wife Margaret, with the understanding that the land would revert to the family if ever used for anything but a
county government building. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, it is one of Dallas’
oldest remaining buildings. Located at 100 South Houston Street, it occupied the center of town
for many years. In 1966 it was replaced by a newer courthouse building across the street. In 20052007, the building was renovated and it now serves as a local history museum.
Designated as public land in John Neely Bryan's 1844 City Plat, this was the site of a log
courthouse built after Dallas County was created in 1846. When the city of Dallas won election as
permanent county seat in 1850, Bryan deeded the property to the county and a larger log structure
was erected in 1856. County offices occupied a modest red brick edifice, built in 1860, after a fire
that almost destroyed the city. After becoming structurally unsound, that building was torn down
and a 2-story granite structure was constructed on the site in 1871. This fourth building lasted only
nine years, being destroyed by fire in 1880. Architect James Flanders designed its "Second Empire" style replacement, made of locally quarried limestone at a cost of $100,000. After the supposedly fireproof fifth courthouse burned in 1890, it was replaced by the present structure.
Begun in 1890 and completed a couple of years later, the “new” courthouse cost $300,000$350,000. It was designed by architect Max A. Orlopps, Jr, from the Little Rock, Arkansas-based
firm, Orlopp and Kusener. The impressive building exemplifies the Romanesque Revival style with
Continued on page 2
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Nathalie R. Minney (1924-1979)
Affectionately known as “Minnie the Meter Maid”
Nathalie Riffelmacher Minney was born in Springfield, MA on Mar 27, 1924.

She married soon after graduation in
1942 and had her first child, a daughter, Darlene (Sunnie) in 1943, but the marriage only lasted a few years. Nathalie was a wonderful mother and had many friends. She loved the outdoors, going to the lake with friends and enjoying the many family gatherings. Her only sibling was her brother, Bill. They were very close, and as they grew they
loved to dance together. They later began dancing in clubs as semi-professionals.
In November of 1948, Nathalie remarried. The couple decided to move to California and left Springfield by
train. When the train stopped in Ft. Worth, they got off to check it out and decided to stay. They lived there for a little
less than two years. In 1950, after their son George (Chipper), was born, the family moved into Avion Village in
Grand Prairie. That is where Nathalie lived until she died in 1979. She raised two more sons, Ranger (Pepe) and
Continued on page 3
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its massive scale
and rounded
arches. The blue
granite used on the
lower floor and as
window trim contrasts with the red
sandstone of the
upper stories.
Eight circular turrets dominate the
design. Originally
there was a huge
clock tower on top,
but in 1919 the
tower was removed because the reverberations from the three-ton bell were so loud that it was feared they
would damage the building's structure.
Grand Prairie Historical Organization—Corporate Sponsors

Thorne and Skinner, Attorneys at Law

The latest Grand Prairie Historical Organization
Lifetime Members for 2012 are:
Aletha Hicks, Ann Brown Searcey and David A. Searcey
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Kellan Chase (K.C.). In 1960, her marriage ended, and
she was forced to find a job to raise her 4 children.
Meter Maids were becoming a new idea at the
time, and Grand Prairie advertised for the position. Officer
Erb, who had been checking the meters, was needed on
his regular job as a police officer. After an interview,
Nathalie was hired and worked there for 19 years until her
death.
Nathalie began in 1960 and loved every minute of
it. She loved people and liked to chat. She was always
happy and some say was known better than the
mayor. She became sort of an ambassador of good will
for the City. Many articles and pictures of her were featured in newspapers around the area, especially in Grand
Prairie’s paper. She loved the uniforms that were custom
made for her, and she either designed them or helped
design them. She also designed her purses. If you saw
her, she basically chose styles from the 1940’s.
She kept a diary of the things that went on in the
City and kept a map so she could help people who came
to town needing help. She kept up with every store opening and closing and jotted down when it snowed or anything that happened in the City. It was not unusual for her
to stop someone walking by a meter that had run out of
time to see if they would help by putting a penny in the
meter to keep that person from getting a ticket. She
would have put a penny in herself, but the position would
not allow that. She always had a listening ear, a kind
heart, and a big smile. She was always willing to help
anyone who needed it.
Once a gentleman came through town and
needed a dog sitter for a few days, and Nathalie took the
dog for him. Ironically, several years later, this gentleman
ended up being her daughter Darlene’s boss at the City of
Dallas, though they didn’t realize it at first.
After the meters were removed from the streets,
the city allowed cars to park on the street for a period of
time. To deal with this, Nathalie designed a long pole she
could put chalk in, so she could mark the tires and monitor the cars. But eventually the City did not need the Meter Maid, so she worked at City Hall picking up the mail
from the post office and distributing it to various departments.
The last position she had, she really enjoyed as
well. She became a court bailiff in Judge Cam Gray’s
court. He spoke at her funeral saying that she really listened intently to the cases. If she didn’t agree with his
decisions, she would talk to him after court and explain
her view. He said that many times she was right.
In 1963, she lost her son, Chip, to childhood diabetes and took it very hard. But the thing that really
helped her through was the love and support shown by
the citizens of Grand Prairie. The family being from Massachusetts, did not have relatives close to help her. The
City was her family. They took up a fund to help her, but
she couldn’t bring herself to use it at the time. One thing

about her was that she always went out of her way to
help and serve others, but it was hard for her to accept
the same.
One thing she had wanted to do, but was never
able to, was to be a nurse. So when the opportunity
came to her, she became a “pink lady” (I think that’s
was they called them) at the DFW Medical Center on
GSW Parkway. When she died, she had close to 19
years as a volunteer and over 300 hours of service.
Nathalie was on a City employee bowling
league because she always loved to bowl. Ironically,
she died at Forum Bowl, on August 8, 1979, just after
she completed bowling with her team and signing her
card. So to this day, her Daughter Darlene tells people
when it thunders, that that’s her bowling, and when the
lightning strikes, that’s her making a strike.
Though Nathalie aka “Minnie the Meter Maid”
had a short life, 55 years old when she passed, she
was able to do exactly what she loved, being around all
the wonderful citizens of Grand Prairie and they loved
her back.
Thank you to all those who helped bring Nathalie’s memory back through a calendar, a book, a special post card, and a short history of Grand Prairie pamphlet. For all those who have shared so many wonderful memories of her, “Thank You”. She was a very special lady.
Darlene (Sunnie) Minney Hubbard
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Join the conversation and see more
pictures at the GPHO

Facebook Page
Facebook.com/GPHistorical

And be sure and check
out our new Web Site
www.GPHistorical.com
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SPECIAL NOTE:
Our Sympathy goes out to Ruthe Jackson and her family in the loss of her
husband Vernon A. Jackson. Mr. Jackson
was born August 31, 1921 in
Fairy, Tx. He worked for N. American
Aviation During WWII and founded
Jackson Vending Supply along with Mrs.
Jackson. Mr. Jackson served on the
GPISD School board and as an elder at
Burbank Gardens, Turnpike and Cross
Point Churches of Christ. Mr. Jackson
was such an important part of our community and he will be deeply missed.

